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i wModerate to froth east and south winds;' 
local showers; partly fair and warmer. iSON’S second note to Germany demands that submarine policy t>6

that destruction of American lives shall not occur again.
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AS ONE INVITING BYAN DESCRIBES THE U. S. N ■i
<V -

Bryan owed it to tips -high office he 
resigned and to hip chief- and colleagues 
in the cabinet to keep indent tor a time 
at least on any policy ofc*^ie Wilson gov-' 
eminent with which he.

s • X t*V ?

PRESIDENT STANDS FIRM COMMENTS
ON LUSITANIA QUESTION j|[|| ijjj|j'

. '
/

Bryan Get*UNITED STATES CALLS ON 
GERMANY TO STOP PIRACY 

IN LAST NOTE TO BERLIN
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5. Regular-
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not agree
ing war andcertainly any policy li 

the safety at the rept 
bed taste in diecuaein 
ultimatum to Germany 
made public, before It tad been seat to 
Berlin. Even friend* df his must con
demn him for this.

His actions at this s) 
distinct effects: to etn 
Wilson In the good of 
tlon; to injure Bryan’«ti 
people. Germany Is. a 
therefore Britishers 
to pick with him; 
good turn and 
thanks. But 
cause they

i*
.,?* :

r mDemand» Respect for Law of Humanity on High Seas. 
Telia Germany United State* Does Not Recognise 

War Zone, and Lives of People on Board 
Ships Must Be Preserved.

the president's 
tore if had beeniîaà -
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reliable kind.

have had two 
then President 
on of the. na- 
uenoe with the 
eer >y It and 
hay* no crow 

be tas done them a 
they; owe, him a vote of 

they Via -not vote it be- 
iogalty to the gev- 

! involving war te the 
tittoen, The coalition 
riaa» le the embodl-

;
Mildness of Language « Gréât 

Surprise to Most of
•» y. . a
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rge sise. 4 President Wilson of the United States sets forth the following in 

"his latest note to Germany on the sinking ol the Lusitania, sent yester-
Üàr:

lident Wilson Tells Kaiser’s Government That U.S. Contends for 
Principles of Humanity in Warfare As Recognized By 

International Law, and Asks Assurances That 
They Be Put Into Practice.

Them: *......... ■ »
•lie. Regular-
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1. Demands that German government respect lives of crews and pas
sengers of ships in war zone. . .

8. Asks assurances that this new policy be put into effect.
8. Affirms that tho merchant ships may try to escape capture or call 

for help, the commander seeking to capture her Is obliged to 
respect safety of lives on board her. *.

4. Charges of Germany that Lusitania was armed, carried Canadian
troopr and was auxiliary to British navy are not true.

6. Contentions about carriage of contraband or explosion of war ma- 
terl&l by tdrpedo are declared irrelevant to question of 
methods used in sinking Lusitania.

5. Sinking of passenger ships is declared out of ordinary cl*“ "
subjects admitting of diplomatic discussion or international 
controversy.

T. United States must stand on principle of humanity In warfare 
and international law founded on this principle.

8. Refuses again to recognise German war 
American shipmasters or passengers.

f
a v ernment in an 

first duty of ei 
government in 
ment of that i 

Bryan has li 
erica ne. and many 
own country.

Hope Expressed That Ger
many Will Give the As- 

. surance Asked.

1.7 w ASHINGTON, June 10.—The | the submarine to allow himself te be regarding the Lusitania, the principal

hurried into the course which he took, fact is that a great steamer, primar
ily and chiefly a conveyance for pas-

OUR excellency’s note, in dis- and carrying more than a
cussing the loss of American thouaand soul8' who had no part or 

lives, resulting from the sinking of the lot in the conduct -of the war’ WaatOT* 
steamship Lusitania, adverts at some pedoed and 8unk’ withoUt 80 mUCb M 

length to certain Information, which a PhallenBe or a warning and
_ . .. . men, women, and children were sent

the Imperial German Government has
. „ , . w , to their death in circumstances unreceived, with regard to the character ».

. .. . , _ paralleled In modern warfare. The fact
and outfit of that vessel, and your ex-

^ L ^ . that more than 100 American citizens
cellency expresses the fear that this • -,

were among those who perished made 
information may not have been ^ ^ ^ of ^ aovernment of Ule
brought to the attention of the United _ ; ...
. United States to speak of these things,

and once more, with solemn empha- 
4i|T4s stated that the Lusitania was ^ ^ ^ the attentlon of the Im.

1 unodubtedly equipped with mask- ^ - Govemrnant to the

ed guns, supplied with Trained gunners] gra^*ponaibllity whtch the Gov

ernment of the., United States con-

.30

,t4rtra. th many Am- 
outslde of Mstext of the American re-

lisites German Contentions Deniedjoinder to the German Gov- 
! lament's reply to the note following 

fa* of the Lusitania follows:
•The secretary of state, ad interim, 

ts the American ambassador at Ber- 

•»: .

pi ■ .. t
The .Toronto World" last ntfhf<-*sk- 

ed some of the. rooàt lhflUenààl ^wp- 
| Papers Ip the Uhlted States to'y Wfre 

their editorial comments op- Pr^sl- 
I dent Wilson’s » latest .note. .TJ^tw-

connection with the •veotyef-t>e*tse0 
few days am} mettu$? “h5^ the a^g- 

pation of a new birth of flrmneas and 
vigor, at Washington • which"'tlley 
cited, the new .note ;tp Jtiftisnepy ' y»li 
prove a .disappointment •> Î

Judged even apwf fhMp:these^nts 
| <na expectatloneAnd oomppring. itiim 
I jU^-intrinsic merits -with; tMet news- of 

- I ***>■ 10 -*n<'Mgy: 18. -'It *tisk ^Appear 
I weak and inconclusive. 'We .eupitslt 

.. .\ feel thiu.lt expretaH wfth tHe' neeee- 
M. ) -ao earnestness and -ihctsiVebeas the 

u» great awe of'Atai

|rlne commanders—outrages1

Forty-One British Séito»
ed of Seventy Men which th5 vpublic, win; gpt is*'

jnote* that U does net clear-up il-ill 
the mystery

I (ion.- Mh Bryan embarrassed the! *4-

many Trawlers
self and the president , cyi the form 
add content» oè the preeget ^te.^hus 
forcing his own retlrejnetjt - rf* eveh 
hinted that ’ the .^OgèameM- WWe8f ’ *e 
refused to sign could be ctAwlrped1 
both here %nd abroad as something Tn 
the nature.of ah uttlitiatum. In-t^e 

LONDON, June 10 —The sinking of l "tatement which he tèsued last plg^t 
two British torpedo boats, Nos. 10 and he compares the eorntminloatidn Vi*lçh 
No. 12, off the east coast of England, h* declined tto 'endorse with Austtia- 
in the early morning, by a German.j Hungary'e fatal ultimatum to .'Serbia, 
submarine, was announced by the 1 But thftt comparison Is unlp^èlliglbi*. 
British admiralty today. Each boat I to anyone who, reads the- courteous, 
carried 86 men, and of the total of 70 I placid and non-dednjtive, ■ perfogs-'ot 
men. 41 were rescued. | the new "Wileon -taking letter. -

the sinking of ten trawlers In the I - The Wsshl|lt>sw ^suti Th* nv&dsv- 
North'Sea, most of them belonging to I ation and ftletidly. tone ,df the notiAt* 
Grimsby, and of two small steamers. | Germany » unquestionably a-surfewlp. 

The torpedo boats, which were built I in view of what the people had. Men 
nine years ago, had a speed of 26 I led, to . expect. It to nop*, the lees a*r 
knpts. No- 10 was 16£ feet long and ceptable because it whs unexpected, 
had a displacement of 244 tons. No.1121 and H will provoke criticism only^tfo)» 
was slightly larger, the length being I those who are looking for an 

172 feet and displacement 268 tons.
Trawtor’e Crew Drowned.

The attacks made upon trawlers are
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Y(6 What About the Dardanelles?
The forcing of the Dardanelles cornea 

still nearer; that to the reason of the 
tumble in the price of wheat of fifteen 
cents a bushel or more in a few days.

And when the allies are before Con
stantinople the war will enter on its first 
great turning poiot. The downfall of 
Austria and Turkey will tben be ih sight. 
For a month ' or store thereafter there 
will be surprising Incidents to all south
eastern Europe, with all the albea,'.'Eng
land, France. "Russia, Italy, the smaller 
Slav nations, taking part. Austria and 
Turkey " y ill undergo *c greatest shock 
in their hietogr. tt. jfcll be » something 
unprecedented.’it w#yjh the first great 
big. event to the aoi^Rto greatest war.

Austria has nothing-much to hope for 
now. Even if she to be takrt to-

._ .. , ,„.. . to the German BinÉ|rg3i«r whole south-
celvee that It has incurred m this «Mm JwBSiwhl-be taken
tragic oeçûtrance, and to the indie- before the glial ootfld be eonaummated.

-• wWleh* tW ta- Tfco ni*lee may have * plan for the 
f . separation of Hungary Into an Indepen

dent state—free of all German or Aus
trian Influencé.

Austria and Turkey are political de
generates, discarded by civilization.

that.17 k>w:
SB “Department of State, 

“Washington, June 9, 191». 

"American Ambassador 
^ * "Tou are Instructed to deliver textu-

zone decree as it affects, Berlin :

iBy the following note fo the minister 

< foreign affairs; TIT.EOO.65
.75.y

N compliance with your excel- 
secy's request, X did not fail to 

beasmit to my government immedi- 
» btSly upon the receipt of your note of 

[ foay 2$, In reply to my note of May 16,

V*a your supplementary note of June 
M-y 1, setting forth the conclusions, SO far 

J j as leached by the imperial German 

Qgsltttment, concerning the attacks 
*B American steamers Cushing 
dsUBght X am now instructed by my 
getilfnment to communicate the fol- 

lowtog in reply :

^j*Tvhe Government of the United 
A 1 States notes with gratification 

Iks full recognition by the Imperial 

Gasman Government, 
th* cases of the Cushing and the Gul- 

flight, of the principle of the freedom 

i of an jiarts of the open sea to neutral 
«tips, And the frank willingness of the 
Imperial German Government to ac- 
knowledge and meet Its liability where 
the fact of attack upon neutral ships,
which have not been guilty of any ing as a transport, that she did not

iday . .20
Powder. Reg-
................... .. .25
am and Cold «JMBUI PERIL IN21
lay................. 16
ley and Cory. . 
. tine. Friday, and special ammunition, transporting 

troops from Canada, carrying a cargo 
not permitted under the laws of the. 
United States to a vessel also carry

ing passenger*, and sttacWB th 
éfteèt 'iis an' auxiliary" to the naval 

forces of Great Britain, 
they are matters concerning which the 
Government of the. United States is in 
a position to givë the Imperial Ger- 

Government • information. If the

-V

GERMANiFace Powder.
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let Goods De-
NEputable-principle tr 

sponsibijRy' reals.virtual

and
For Rights of Humanity
'HE Government of the United 

States is contending for some-, 

thing mqch greater than mere rights of 
property or privileges of commerce. 
It is contending for nothing less high 
and sacred than the rights of human-; . , „ .... .. .v, • ,
ity, which every government honors 
Itself in respecting, and which no gov
ernment is justified in resighing on 
behalf of those under its- care and 
authority. Only her actual resistance 
to capture or refusal to stop when 
ordered to ,do so, for the purpose of 
visit, could have afforded the com-

He Classes It With “Old Sys
tem” Which Invites 

Bloodshed.

Fortunately
/ Items T66
ushed Flower
>erfume lasw.
beads mixed. 
Regularly 50c

What Will the United Statiti Do? Aboard.
Take a ' stand for the liberties of the 

world..# They may not at once declare 
war,: but they are likely to close out all 
relations with Germany because of her 
refusal to stop her piratical attacks on 
neutral ship*, and on non-belligerent 
ships carrying non-combatant subjects 
of other nations and guilty of no offence 
to Germany. But our neighbors

.25 man
facts alleged in your excellency’s note

che*. All real 
sthyst centre, 
egularly $1.6(1. DEMANDS FAIR HEARING

true, . the Government, of the.98 in discussing were
United States would have been boundinburst. Real 

endant attach- 
old neck chain.
..................... 6.95
Ik. Gold Pearl 
iris. ' One pat- 
! settings. All 
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c pearls. Reg- 
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Crew of One Drowned—Two 
Steamers Were Also 

Tortïedoéd.

If Public Verdict Against Him, 
He Will Ask No 

Mercy.

to take official cognizance in perform
ing its recognized duty as A neutral 

power, and in enforcing .Its national 
lews. It was its duty to see to it that 

the Lusitania was not armed for of

fensive action; that she was not serv-

may 
to theeven send part of their navy- 

waters of Europe within the' zone
by Germany to

of
hostilities marked out 
uphold the principles laid down by Presi
dent Wilson.

The United States, will do a still more 
effective thing in another direction; toit 
all her factories and supplies at- the ser- 

She can also openly

9.95 , WASHINGTON, June 10.—William 
Jennings Bryan in an appeal address
ed “To the American I'eople” tonight 
asks them to hear him before they 
pass sentence upon his laying down 
the portfolio of aecvcta.-y of state in 
the midst of international stress

Confident that tho public will credit 
hi mwith honorable intentions. Mr- 
Bryar. frankly says that good Inten
tions are not enough, and that tt the 
public verdict is against him, lie asks 
no mercy, asserting that men In pub
lic life must be “willing to bear any 
deserved, punishment from ostracism 
to execution-"

Interpreting the American .note to 
Germany on submarine warfare, which 
he refused to sign, as conforming to 
the “old system" of diplomatic stand
ards, precedents for which “are writ
ten- in characters of biend upon a.- 
niost every page of human history," 
and characterizing himself os a cham
pion of the new system—persuasion 
instead of force—and as “an humble 
follower of the Prince of Peace," the 
former secretary of state pleads for the 
United States to lead the world "out 
of tile black night of war into the light 
of that day ‘when swords shall be

L.19
, ltll .. .. . , mander of the submarine any justift-

hostile act, by German ajrorarft -or carry a cargo Prohibited by *e sta- , f<)r a<) much M puttlng the llvea
vessels of war is satisfactorily estab- tutes of the United States, and that, l
llehed; and the Government of the if, in fact, she was a naval vessel of

liSited States will in due course lay Great Britain she should not receive

ige puree. Lea- 
and morocco 

! walrus. Reg- 
$3.50 and $4.00. 
.................... 1.19

« vice of the allies, 
lend money to Great Britain and be 
ready to purchase securities of nations 
endorsed by Britain.

How soon the American policy will de
velop In this direction will be governed 
by the reply of Germany.

_ i of those on board the ship in jeopardy. 
This principle the Government of the 
United States understands the explicit 
Instructions, Issued on Aug. 13, 1914, 

by the Imperial German Government’s 
admiralty to its commanders at sea, 
,to have recognized and embodied, as 
do the naval codes of all other nations, 
and upon it every traveler and sea
man had a right to depend. It is upon 
this principle of humanity, as well as 
upon the law founded upon this prin
ciple, that the United States must 
stand.

to to 10
\ Friday

In addition reports were received of I
More the Imperial German Govern- 
fcfont, as it requests, full information 
Aencernlng the attack on the steamer
Cushing.

clearance as a merchantman. It per
formed that duty and enforced its sta-

lies tutes with scrupulous vigilance thru
its regularly constituted officials. It

the An
notated Su ar. 

Per bag .29 
M bag .... .92 
I Raisin», Grif- 
d. Reg. 12c.

About War Munitions
1Humanity Not Abrogated In able, therefore, to assure

Government that it has I Canada can make and load many more 
shells than she now has under contract 
and make quick delivery, if the orders 
come along. ■ England has been agreeable 
surprised at the way in which' the muni
tions made In Canada are being delivered 
in Europe. They have been in- battle 

weeks and

perlai German 
been misinformed.
German Government should deem it
self to be in possessionVof convincing' 
evidence that the officials of the Gov-

w 1TH regard to the sinking of 
the steamer ' Falaba, by- 

American citizen lost his 

life, the Government of *he United 
States Is surprised to find the Imperial 
German Government contending ’ that j 

an effort on the part of a merchant
man to escape capture and secure as
sistance .alters the obligation of the 
officer seeking to make the capture in

4t e.to If the Imperial
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te criticize. WhUe the.United- 
ylel4 nothing in asking for an 
ance' that the deetruetton et At» 
lives shall not occur agAln, thefo l 

apparently In pursuance of a plan te I nothing tn the not* at Wnfoh Cto I Utah T

case of the Letty. which, .according to I the Untied State* to use Its gooff of-.
U'btown iTctr H0Tt Briteto^n^m&g^IrnfoîLffi

wan blown up off the Dogger Bank Uy wWcU the’ (toaracter of the wat- ta 
and the members of the crew drowned- j sea may be etanced. te *'fftsttnétly

sunk, the] friendly overture which
Velocity. Nottingham, Tunisian and ^ pretrident’ta^to^bly ' vofced 
Castor belonged to Grimsby, while a 1 «Te nation’* wtuT maaarwo-T-:f~'r7- ; 
despatch from Maas Luis says the The New >>rfc Tlmtai *the jjl)f J# 
crews of the British trawlers Qui Vive ^^^Ihe^weiujh* 
t-nd Edward, which have been sunk by nation tffat taw r^v<Nfc '
German submarines, were rescued by I elples and praettoee ot the 
a Dutch steamer and brought Into deT£"d,‘ jLc

ample of the ’old system.’ ” - Maas Luto ^^“dSm^to^^nOte

Blames Old System. The Grimsby trawler Cardiff wAe | Germany. tBat .sfi* .reeoffbtA
“It was Austria's firmness that die- sunk by a German submarine yester* j prihgliüee of jûstlce . and. hutq _ 

tated the ultimatum against Serbia, .day afternoon In the North Sea. Her ^er^couto'enfo?^nV'^uahty0*)’
Chargel^ir^elng made that unneces- which set the world at war," con- fo (Continued on Pane 2 Column et right. The n»te bring* t^dùtÿ "

sary middlemen have got to between the- tinues the statement “Every ruler now ^ ___________ fl . C lumn o). y,e imperial government çtoariÿ/ffith-
purchaee of war munitions In Canada participating to this unparalleled con- New Shipment of Straw and Panama f J? A1 tt.aff eppqUun-
by allies end Canadian factories, and that fllct has protetoomed his desire for Mat. at Dlnesn'e. I
oroflts ot this ktiia are dishonorable and peeee and denied rteponsibillty for the This old-established hat house at «her ctvtUeeff nat$enp,. ae,oS|0|t 
p ,1 ,, — chmiiH be stoooed It is war. and it is only charitable that we 140 Tonga street has just unpacked an t0 rStrieve. grievous error* ofi* unpatriotic and Should be .topped^ it J* 8hwridere«t all of them with good entire new shipment of strews add our government generously v# 
also alleged that middlemen reaped un- falth They desired peace, but they Panamas direct from England. These i ttmt it must dtSepprOVg; and fori 
earned profits out of tome of the(cqp- sought it according, to the rules of the include the productions of Christy's *l cannot wish 'to he hifld 're' 
tracta for supoltoa and equipment given old system. They bellered that firm- London; Henry Heath, Hillgate fc Stoce these denmpds! come 
out ta our gbvernment. Title is also ness would give the best assurance of Co., and Tress & CO., London. Christy cmrf the neutre! q

the maintenance eê peace, and faith- straw hate are priced 82, $2.60 and $S; iH terms of entire --------
AU these contracts should be direct fully following precedent, they went so Henry Heath. IS arid $4; other makes courteous to foret, and Into 

between the allies or our government and near the Ore that they were, one after from $1.60 te IS. Panamas range In upbri what -Is .right 
the manufacturers and not by way of another. saite»d let» the contest price from $6 tr- $25. There to also a just and humane, Germany, 
useless and expensive middlemen. We Never before have the frightful follies complete line of Porto Rico Panamas, persuaded, will not WithhAId 
have a purchasing commission for our thlB fatal system been so clearly selling from SI-50 to $10. The show- surance* we A*. : V V-W.
own government and a munitions com- celgasmaotei" ' * ' Ing of straw hats from Dtinlap and Moderatefaed Restrained,
mtttee to act for the gwammetets Tomorrow Mr. Bryan will issue an- other eminent American makers is The hew > York -Suht ’ NA - 'liltit-

The ïïîwer of tta^orem- other stsAmnerit -an appeal, he eays. to worthy of notice. The shapes are right nifytog leas at Haaff Is b»W|«L 
ment ” Ottawa ought first te be heard “Qerman-Americans.” Tta nature of and a* are the price* Come tot today ’ Ji ' 7^
before any blame Is placed. thfo appeal he would not discuss and make your ebotoe. (Continued on F*^S S, C^yew.Çf,
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ernment of the United States did not 
perform these- duties with thoroness* 
the Government of the United States 

sincerely hopes
that evidence for consideration.

areuse for some 
satisfaction to the allies and much dla-

To Transmit Any Message.15 comfort to the enemy.
An immense production of shells, of ex

plosives, fs now In sight in the States 
and In Canada for the aille*. That’s a 

factor in improving the war

.30
HE Government of the United 
States is happy to observe that 

excellency’s note closes with the 
^intimation that the Imperial German 

willing,' now as be-

T66that it will submit.13
.25

.Ï.
GermanyFive of the other trawlersyour supreme

situation. We are overtaking: the great 
start that foresight and preparation gave 

Like a horse race, Ger- 
wtth the lead and kept

$rContentions Irrelevant ~x
HATEVËR may be the coji- j 
tentions ot the Imperial Ger- 

Government regarding the caF-

reepect of the safety of the lives of 

those on board the merchantman, j <6\V7 
Sltho the vessel has ceased her at- l VV 
tempt to escape when torpedoed.
These are not new circumstances.
They have been in the minds of the Lusitania, or regarding, the explo- 
etateemen and of international jurists sion of that material by the torpedo, 
thruout the development of naval it need only be said that in the view 
Wartare, and the Government of the of this government these contentions

irrelevant to the question of the

vemment is 
Tore, to accept the good offices of the 
United States in an attempt to come

to Germany.Navel
many ran away
It till the stretch; from there vii

about her, ahead of her, and
herman

riage of contraband of war on board fo;beaten Into plowshares.
Mr. Bryan points to the Austrian 

“the moot recent ex

rivals are _
able to crowd ber to the ftotah. tor* 

Is not to get the stake», not even

understanding with the Gov- 
Britain, by which

to an
ernment of Great 
the character and conditions of war

». note to Serbia. •îS>many 
to be in the money..62

ISg-2
Theupon the sea may be changed. 

Government of the United States 

would consider it a privilege thus to

About Commissions on War 
Material.y r.

Imallow. Regu-
Lewing~^Candy_.

he Cream. Per 
................................10

United Slates does not understand 
tha. iney have ever been held to alter | legality of the methods used by the

are
,fof

! serve its friends and the world. It 

stands ready at any time to convey to 
either government any intimation or 
suggestion the other may be willing to 
have it convey, and cordially Invites 
"the Imperial German Government to 
make use of its services in this way 
at its convenience. The whole world 

is concerned in- anything that may 

bring about even a •partial accommo
dation of Interests, or in any way mit- 
igàte the terrors of the present dis

tressing conflict.

the principles of humanity upon which j German naval authorities in sinking 
It has insisted. Nothing but actual I the vessel. -bf

forcible resistance, or continued ef
forts to escape by flight, when order- 
44 to stop for the purp^ge of visit, on j 
the part of the merchantman has ever 
Men held to forfeit tlie lives of her 

^Slsengers or crew. The Government 
ST the United States, however, does 

sot understand that the Imperial Qer- 
WAa Government is seeking in this 
«•*« to relieve itself of liability, but

UT the sinking of passenger 
Involves principles of 

which throw into the back-
B66

ships
humanity
ground any special circumstances of 

detail that may be thought to affect
,<5

v

the cases, principles which lift it, as 
the Imperial German Government will 
no doubt be quick to recognize and 
acknowledge, out .of the class of 
ordinary subjects of diplomatic dis-, 
cussion or of ; international contro
versy. Whatever be " the other- facts

S: »

IK
••hr intends to eet forth the cirçum- 

whirh lied th* commander of (Continued on P«qe 1 Column 5}. ^
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